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ABSTRACT 
Improved winter hardiness in alfalfa is correlated with autumn ("fall") dormancy but the 
relationship is not completely understood. Our objectives were to determine how selection 
for improved winter hardiness in nondormant populations influenced (i) fall height (ii) sugar, 
starch and protein concentration of roots and (iii) forage quality. Three cycles of selection 
for improved winter hardiness was conducted in Ames, IA using 'Magna 8,' 'CUF 101,' 
'GT13R+,' and '5939.' In Experiment 1, seed from the second cycle of selection and 
parental cultivars was planted in rows in Ames and Nashua, IA in August 1999. Height was 
measured in October 1999 and winter injury was measured in April 2000. In Experiment 2, 
seedlings from all three cycles of selection plus the parental cultivars and six check varieties 
were planted in May 2001 in Ames, IA and West Lafayette, IN. Height was measured in 
October 2001 and biomass yield was measured at both locations in September and 
November. Plants were dug from half of each plot in November of 2001 and root samples 
were taken. Winter injury and winter survival were determined in April 2002 at both 
locations. In Experiment 1, C2 plants showed less winter injury and had shorter autumn 
height than the CO populations but the trend was stronger at Ames than at Nashua. Similarly, 
in Experiment 2 strong negative linear trends were observed across cycles for both winter 
injury and autumn plant height. In contrast, forage biomass yields showed little change 
except in September, when CUF101 and 5939 showed a positive linear trend across cycles at 
Ames. Total sugars averaged across cultivars and locations increased across cycles of 
selection, but other root constituents did not differ. Little change was noted among cycles for 
forage nutritive value. We have demonstrated that selection based solely on winter injury can 
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dramatically improve winter hardiness in nondormant populations, and while a concomitant 
decrease in autumn plant height occurred, autumn yield appeared to be unaffected. 
CHAPTERl.GENERALINTRODUCTION 
Introduction 
One of the most limiting factors for growing alfalfa is new environments is the 
variety's ability to withstand cold temperatures. Generally, the amount of cold damage that 
occurs is related to the level of dormancy in the variety. Growth and biological processes of 
a plant slow down as a result of dormancy. A plant that exhibits higher levels of dormancy 
will be better able to survive winter conditions. 
Dormancy dictates the zone to which a genotype is adapted. Plants not properly 
adapted to a cold environment either do not survive the winter or exhibit slower growth in the 
spring, start spring re-growth later, and have reduced yields compared to adapted plants. An 
alfalfa variety that is adapted to the environment where it is growing has less chance of injury 
and reduced stand. However, because dormancy typically results in a decrease in growth 
during the autumn acclimation period, plants with an excessive dormancy response sacrifice 
yield. 
The amount of dormancy that a variety exhibits often has a strong correlation with its 
survival in winter conditions. When a plant goes into dormancy, many physiological 
changes take place. For example, plants with higher levels of dormancy or hardiness often 
have less autumn growth and higher levels of sugars in their roots. It is possible to breed for 
increased fall dormancy, though this often results in a change of other traits as well. 
Thesis Organization 
This thesis is divided up into three chapters. The first chapter is an introduction to the topic 
and a review of the literature. The second chapter is a paper to be submitted to Crop Science. 
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It covers the results of selecting nondormant alfalfa germplasm for decreased winter injury. 
The final chapter summarizes the data in chapters one and two. 
Literature Review 
One of the most limiting factors for growing alfalfa in the upper Midwestern United 
States is the germplasm's ability to withstand the cold temperatures and other adverse 
conditions of winter. Generally, the amount of winter injury that occurs is related to the level 
of dormancy in the variety. Dormancy refers to the physiological adaptation that some plants 
undergo in preparation for winter in response to the shortening photoperiod and falling 
temperatures that begin in late summer (McKenzie, 1988). As plants develop dormancy for 
winter, their growth slows as photosynthate is diverted to acclimation related uses 
(McKenzie, 1988). A plant needs to express some level of dormancy to survive winter 
conditions. 
One of the traits most visibly affected by dormancy is plant height. Numerous studies 
have shown that populations with lower autumn height tend to have less winter injury than 
taller growing germplasm (Bula and Smith, 1956; Larson and Smith, 1963; Schwab et al., 
1996). Based on this relationship, alfalfa breeders have developed a method for assessing the 
level of dormancy by measuring the height of regrowth approximately 40 days after a harvest 
in early September (Teuber et al., 1998). The heights are translated into one of eleven "fall 
dormancy" (FD) classes, with FD 1 =very dormant, with <5 cm regrowth, to FD 11 = very 
nondormant, with >40 cm regrowth. Although much research suggests that plant height and 
winter survival are intimately linked, most has been based on phenotypic correlations. A 
recent study in a segregating alfalfa population showed that no genetic correlation existed 
between the traits (Brummer et al., 2000). 
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Winter survival is a very important agronomic trait. When a population is not 
properly adapted to a cold environment, a large percentage of the plants will die or be 
severely injured. Those plants that do survive the winter often start spring re-growth later, 
have slower growth in the spring, and consequently, have reduced yields (McKenzie, 1988). 
An alfalfa variety that is adapted to the environment where it is growing has less chance of 
injury and reduced stand. 
Many studies have examined the relationship of dormancy and winter hardiness and 
the effects of these traits on various aspects of the alfalfa plant. Duke and Doehlert (1981) 
found that cultivars with higher levels of winter hardiness exhibited higher levels of root 
respiration under cold hardening conditions compared to cultivars with lower levels of 
hardiness. Sugar concentrations increase and starch levels decrease during cold hardening 
(Castonguay, 1995). Over time under cold temperatures, carbohydrate levels slowly decline, 
but cold resistance was maintained until root carbohydrate levels decreased 84-86% (Jung 
and Larson, 1960). 
Several experiments have been conducted to improve winter survival by selection. 
Smith (1961) grew several varieties in Wisconsin and measured growth in the autumn. 
Winter hardy plants had less autumn growth than non-hardy plants. Crosses among the 
hardy plants within varieties resulted in hardy, short plants, but crosses among non-hardy 
plants resulted in non-hardy, tall plants, strongly suggesting that plant height and winter 
survival are positively correlated. J(lebesadel (1971) planted several alfalfa cultivars in 
interior Alaska and selected surviving plants after two years. A synthetic cultivar developed 
from the selections had significantly better winter hardiness than 33 other cultivars, although 
it did not perform as well as M. falcata, the most winterhardy alfalfa germplasm. 
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Cunningham et al. (1998) conducted three cycles of selection for fall dormancy in four 
cultivars ranging from very dormant to nondormant. Divergent phenotypic selection was 
done on the basis of plant height in the autumn on plants grown in Sacramento, CA. No 
selection was made on winter injury, which is not a problem in central California. They 
evaluated progress from selection in the four populations by measuring autumn plant height, 
sugar and protein levels in the roots, and winter survival at West Lafayette, IN. In the 
nondormant variety 'CUFlOl,' the population selected for shorter plants had lower height 
than the original population. A correlated response to selection for shorter plants was an 
improvement in winter hardiness. A population selected for taller plants was both taller and 
more prone to winter injury than the original population. Sugar and protein levels increased 
in the more dormant population of CUFlOl to levels that were close to those in the hardy 
varieties. Thus, selection for more fall dormancy (as measured by autumn plant height} led 
to a correlated response in winter survival. 
Nondormant alfalfa has more rapid regrowth and better growth through late summer 
and early autumn than commercial varieties of alfalfa grown in the upper Midwest, although 
it generally does not survive the winter very well (Brummer et al., 2002). Additionally, 
nondormant alfalfa varieties are developed primarily from germplasm sources that are 
genetically distinct from that used in Midwestern cultivars, raising hopes that the progeny of 
dormant x nondormant crosses would express heterosis (Brummer, 1999). Thus, if 
nondormant alfalfa could be adapted to Iowa, it may be useful in breeding programs both per 
se and in crosses with currently adapted germplasm. 
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CHAPTER 2: IMPROVING WINTERHARDINESS IN NONDORMANT ALFALFA 
GERMPLASM 
A paper to be submitted to Crop Science 
Mindy A. Weishaar, E. Charles Brummer, Jeffrey J. Volenec, and Kenneth J. Moore 
ABSTRACT 
Alfalfa in the Midwestern United States typically becomes dormant in autumn in 
response to decreasing photoperiod and cooling temperatures, a response that allows the 
plants to survive the stresses of winter. A nondormant plant does not have this period of 
slowed growth, which is preferable from an autumn yield standpoint, but usually suffers 
severe winter injury. The objective of this study was to test the hypothesis that recurrent 
selection could decrease winter injury in nondorrnant alfalfa populations. In addition, we 
evaluated correlated changes in autumn plant height, biomass yield, root sugars, starch, and 
protein, and forage nutritive value. Between 1997 and 2000, three cycles of selection were 
conducted in four non-dormant cultivars (5939, GT13R+, CUFlOl, and Magna 8) by 
recurrently selecting the most vigorous surviving plants of each population in the spring 
following establishment. In May 2001, the original cultivars and the three cycles of selection, 
i.e., CO, Cl (missing in CUF101and5939), C2, and C3, of all four varieties were 
transplanted with six check cultivars in the field at Ames, IA and West Lafayette, IN. Yield 
was measured in September and November 2001 at both locations. In November 2001, one 
half of the plants in each plot was removed and roots were analyzed for sugar, starch, and 
protein levels. The remaining plants were scored for winter injury in April 2001. Strong 
negative linear trends were observed across cycles for both winter injury and autumn plant 
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height. In contrast, forage biomass yields showed little change except in September, when 
CUF101and5939 showed a positive linear trend across cycles at Ames. Total sugars 
averaged across cultivars and locations increased across cycles of selection, but other root 
constituents did not differ. Little change was noted among cycles for forage nutritive value. 
We have demonstrated that selection based solely on winter injury can dramatically improve 
winter hardiness in nondormant populations, and while a concomitant decrease in autumn 
plant height occurred, autumn yield was unaffected. 
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Introduction 
One of the most limiting factors for growing alfalfa is new environments is the 
variety's ability to withstand cold temperatures. Generally, the amount of cold damage that 
occurs is related to the level of dormancy in the variety. Dormancy refers to the 
physiological adaptation that some plants undergo in preparation for winter in response to the 
shortening photoperiod and falling temperatures that begin in late summer (McKenzie, 
1988). As plants develop dormancy for winter, their growth slows as photosynthate is 
diverted to acclimation related uses (McKenzie, 1988). A plant needs to express some level 
of dormancy to survive winter conditions. 
One of the traits most affected by dormancy is plant height. Numerous studies have 
shown that populations with lower autumn height tend to have less winter injury than taller 
growing populations (Bula and Smith, 1956; Larson and Smith, 1963; Schwab et al., 1996). 
Although much research suggests that plant height and winter survival are intimately linked, 
most has been based on phenotypic correlations. A recent study in a segregating alfalfa 
population showed that no genetic correlation existed between the traits (Brummer et al., 
2000). 
Winter survival is a very important agronomic trait. When a population is not 
properly adapted to a cold environment, a large percentage of the plants will die or be 
severely injured. Those plants that do survive the winter often start spring re-growth later, 
have slower growth in the spring, and consequently, have reduced yields (McKenzie, 1988). 
An alfalfa variety that is adapted to the environment where it is growing has less chance of 
injury and reduced stand. 
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Many studies have examined the relationship of dormancy and winter hardiness and 
the effects of these traits on various aspects of the alfalfa plant. Duke and Doehlert (1981) 
found that cultivars with higher levels of winter hardiness exhibited higher levels of root 
respiration under cold hardening conditions compared to cultivars with lower levels of 
hardiness. Sugar concentrations increase and starch levels decrease during cold hardening 
(Castonguay, 1995). Over time under cold temperatures, carbohydrate levels slowly decline, 
but cold resistance was maintained until root carbohydrate levels decreased below 14-16% 
(Jung and Larson, 1960). 
Several experiments have been conducted to improve winter survival by selection. 
Smith (1961) grew several varieties in Wisconsin and measured growth in the autumn. 
Winter hardy plants had less fall growth than non-hardy plants. Crosses among the hardy 
plants within varieties resulted in hardy, short plants, but crosses among non-hardy plants 
resulted in non-hardy, tall plants, strongly suggesting that plant height and winter survival are 
positively correlated. Klebesadel (1971) planted several alfalfa cultivars in interior Alaska 
selected surviving plants after two years. A synthetic cultivar developed from the selections 
had significantly better winter hardiness than 33 other cultivars, although it did not perform 
as well as M. falcata, the most winterhardy alfalfa germplasm. 
Cunningham et al. (1998) conducted three cycles of selection for fall dormancy in 
four cultivars ranging from very dormant to nondormant. Divergent phenotypic selection 
was done on the basis of plant height in the autumn on plants grown in Sacramento, CA. No 
selection was made on winter injury, which is not a problem in central California. They 
evaluated progress from selection in the four populations by measuring autumn plant height, 
sugar and protein levels in the roots, and winter survival at West Lafayette, IN. In the 
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nondormant variety 'CUF101,' the population selected for shorter plants had lower height 
than the original population. A correlated response to selection for shorter plants was an 
improvement in winter hardiness. A population selected for taller plants was both taller and 
more prone to winter injury than the original population. Sugar and protein levels increased 
in the more dormant population of CUF101 to levels that were close to those in the hardy 
varieties. Thus, selection for more fall dormancy (as measured by autumn plant height) led 
to a correlated response in winter survival. 
Nondormant alfalfa has more rapid regrowth and better growth through late summer 
and early autumn than commercial varieties of alfalfa grown in the upper Midwest, although 
it generally does not survive the winter very well (Brummer et al., 2002). Additionally,· 
nondormant alfalfa varieties are developed primarily from germplasm sources that are 
genetically distinct from that used in Midwestern cultivars, raising hopes that the progeny of 
dormant x nondormant crosses would express heterosis (Brummer, 1999). Thus, if 
nondormant alfalfa could be adapted to Iowa, it may be useful in breeding programs and in 
crosses with currently adapted germplasm. 
Materials and Methods 
Experiment 1 
Commercial seed of four non-dormant cultivars (fall dormancy score 8 or 9) was used 
for selection: 5939, GT13R+, CUFlOl, and Magna 8. Field experiments were planted at the 
Agronomy and Agricultural Engineering Research Farm west of Ames, IA in a Niclollet 
loam soil (fine-loamy, mixed, superactive, mesic Aquic Hapludolls) on 15 April 1997. Seed 
was drilled at 15 kg ha-1 into 0.9 x 3.7 m plots in a randomized complete block design with 
four replications. All seed was treated with the correct Sinorhizobium species. The entire 
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plot area was bordered by alfalfa. The selective herbicide EPTC (S.ethyl 
dipropylthiocarbamate) was applied at 4.67 L ha-1 for preemergent weed control. Plots were 
harvested at the early bloom stage for maintenance during the year. The plants over-wintered 
in the field. Of the few plants that survived, approximately 40 of the most vigorous within 
each cultivar were removed from the field the following spring and intercrossed, forming the 
Cycle 1 popu~ations. 
The Cycle 1 seed was planted in the greenhouse in June 1998 and about 800 plants 
per population were transplanted to the field at Ames, IA on 20 August 1998. In April 1999, 
about 40 plants per cultivar (about 5% of the population planted in the fall) of the surviving 
plants were selected and intercrossed in the greenhouse, to form the seed for the C2 
populations. 
Field studies were established on 17 August 1999 at Ames, IA and on 28 August 
1999 at the Northeast Research Farm south of Nashua, IA in Readlyn loam (fine-loamy, 
mixed, mesic, Aquic Hapludolls). Sixty scarified seeds from CO and C2 of all four cultivars, 
inoculated with the correct Sinorhizobium species, were drilled into rows 15 m long 
separated by 76 cm. The experimental design was a randomized complete block with five 
replications; treatments were randomized according to a split-plot design, with cultivars 
assigned to whole plots and cycles within cultivars to sub-plots. 
Plants were counted in each row in October 1999 and April 2000. The natural plant 
height of ten evenly spaced plants per row was measured in October 1999 as an estimate of 
fall dormancy. In early April 2000, winter injury of the same ten plants was scored. 
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Experiment 2 
Seed from the populations developed over three cycles of selection and the respective 
original populations (CO, Cl, C2, and C3) of the four nondormant cultivars was planted in 
the greenhouse in early March 2001. Seedlings were transplanted to the field in Ames, IA 
and West Lafayette, IN (fine-silty, mixed, mesic, Aerie, Ochraqualf) in May 2001. Six check 
cultivars, representing various dormancy classes, were also included for a total of20 entries. 
The experimental design was a randomized complete block with four replications. A plot 
consisted of a row of thirty plants spaced 10 cm apart. Rows were 7 5 cm apart. In October 
2001, plant height was measured at 10 points spaced 30 cm apart within each plot. Total 
forage biomass yield was measured at both locations in September and November 2001. 
Plants were clipped about 4 cm above the ground, the top growth dried at 60 C for seven 
days, and the forage weighed. The shoots were then ground through a 1 mm screen for 
forage quality analysis. The ground samples were analyzed by near-infrared reflectance 
spectroscopy (Windham et al., 1989). A scanning monochromator was used to collect 
reflectance measurements (log 1/R) between 1100 to 2500 nm, recorded at 4-nm intervals 
(NIRS Systems, Silver Spring, MD). Forty calibration samples were selected for the 
calibration set. The calibration sets represented the range of H-values for the entire sample 
set (Shenk and Westerhaus, 1991). For the calibration sets, NDMD and CP were determined 
by means of two-stage IVDMD (Marten and Barnes, 1980) and micro-Kjeldahl (Bremmer 
and Breitenbeck, 1983), respectively. Rumen fluid was obtained from a fistulated steer that 
was feed a 100% hay diet. An ANKOM 200 Fiber Analyzer (ANKOM Technology Corp., 
Fairport, NY) was used to determine NDF and ADF for the calibration set, as described 
previously (Vogel et al., 1999). Ash and ADL were determined for the calibration set based 
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on Van Soest et al. (1991) by placing the ANKOM bags containing the residual of the ADF 
procedure in a 3 L Daisy11 incubator jar and covering them with 72% H2S04• The samples 
were rotated in the incubator jar for 3 h, subsequently washed in hot water for 15 min, dried 
in a 100°C oven overnight, and weighed after cooling to room temperature. Finally the entire 
sample bag with its remaining material was ashed at 525°C for 4 h, and the ash was weighed. 
Ash weights were calculated after accounting for the sample bag material. Acid detergent 
lignin was adjusted for ash. 
In November 2001, one-half of the plants were dug from each plot. Immediately after 
digging, soil and debris were washed from roots and crowns, roots and crowns were 
separated, placed in cloth bags, weighed, and frozen in liquid nitrogen. Bags were then 
brought to the laboratory for storage at -80 C until they were freeze-dried. After freeze-
drying, roots were ground to pass a 1 mm screen. Sugar, starch, and protein analyses were 
conducted using the methods detailed in Cunningham, et al (1998). In April 2002, the 
remaining plants were dug at both locations and scored for winter injury using a scale of 1 to 
5, with 1 being no injury and 5 being a dead plant (McCaslin and Woodward, 1995). 
Data were analyzed using PROC GLM and PROC CORR in the SAS statistical 
software package (SAS, 1990). Correlations were measured using data averaged over 
locations. Significance was assessed at the 5% probability level unless otherwise indicated. 
Results and Discussion 
Experiment 1 
Because the 1999-2000 winter was mild for Iowa, we did not observe differential 
survival between CO and C2 for any cultivar (data not shown). However, winter injury scores 
showed that the C2 populations were superior to CO in Ames but not in Nashua (Table 1). In 
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conjunction with decreased winter injury, we observed that the autumn plant height 
decreased from CO to C2 in all cultivars at both locations, except for GT13R+ at Nashua 
(Table 1). The smaller change seen between cycles at Nashua for both autumn height and 
' winter injury probably arose because the late planting date and dry autumn weather resulted 
in smaller and weaker plants than those at Ames. Nevertheless, this experiment 
demonstrated that selection within non-dormant alfalfa germplasm was effective at 
decreasing winter injury in some environments although a concurrent decline in autumn plant 
height accompanied that improvement. These results showed that further investigation of 
these populations was warranted. 
Experiment 2 
In 2001, a larger experiment, consisting of the cycle 0, 1, 2 and 3 populations of the 
four cultivars (except cycle 1 for CUF101 and 5939) was seeded in April to provide a more 
thorough test of the potential improvement in winter hardiness. Population by location 
interactions were present for some traits, but these were largely due to magnitude effects 
rather than changes in rank among the populations (data not shown). Therefore, the data 
were pooled across environments to streamline the following discussion. 
Linear contrasts across the four populations (CO-C3) showed that selection for 
decreased winter injury was very successful, both when averaged across all four cultivars and 
for each individual cultivar (Table 2). Three cycles of selection decreased winter injury an 
average of two points on a five point scale, a substantial improvement. The other measure of 
improved winter hardiness, the percentage of dead plants, also improved across cycles, with 
most of the improvement observed between CO and Cl. Thus, one cycle of selection 
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eliminated most dead plants, with continued selection decreasing the winter injury observed 
in the remaining plants in the populations (Figure 1 ). 
Concurrent with the decrease in winter injury, however, and congruent with the 
results in Experiment 1, the autumn plant height of all four cultivars declined from CO to C3 
(Table 2). The relationship between these two traits has long been recognized to be 
adversarial (Bula and Smith, 1956; Larson and Smith, 1963; Schwab et al., 1996), and our 
results mirror those found by Cunningham et al. (1998), who found a similar connection 
when selecting for autumn plant height and discovering an increase in winter injury. In our 
germplasm, the height decreases observed across cycles resulted in C3 plants that were taller 
than the check varieties with the same winter injury score (Figure 2). Tandem selection for 
both height and winter injury may enable breeders to decrease winter injury with less loss in 
height. 
Interestingly, forage yield measured in September for CUF101 and averaged across 
the four populations increased slightly (P<O. l 0) (Table 2). In November, a yield decline was 
noted for 5939, GT13R+ (P<0.10), and for the average across populations (P<0.10). Also, 
there was no difference in root weights over cycles. Thus, while height declined, total 
biomass yield did not, and hints of actual yield improvement across cycles were evident. 
While height is clearly a component of total yield and accepting the fact that these plots were 
single rows with abundant space to the sides, the selected material may have yield 
advantages per se over the original populations, and have the winter hardiness profile that 
would make it usable in the upper Midwestern USA. 
Various physiological changes have attended selection for altered autumn dormancy, 
including an increase in sugar and protein concentrations in buds and roots (Cunningham, et 
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al., 1998). Across the three cycles of selection for decreased winter injury, we noted a 
positive linear trend for the concentration of total root sugars for all varieties averaged across 
locations (Table 3). The trend was stronger in Ames, where all four cultivars showed a 
response, than in West Lafayette, where only CUF101 and GT13R+ exhibited the increase in 
root sugar concentration (data not shown). For starch, protein, and amino-N concentrations 
in roots, only one cultivar responded in each case, with CUF 101 increasing in starch 
(P<0.10), GT13R+ increasing in protein (although C3 dropped below the trend from CO to 
C2), and Magna 8 decreasing in amino N (Table 3). Although the results are not clear, they 
could indicate that the underlying genetic cause for improvements in winter hardiness may 
vary in different populations, which is reflected in the different changes seen among root 
metabolites. 
We examined the nutritive value of the forage both in September and in November. 
In neither case did we observe substantial changes across cycles (Tables 4 and 5). If 
anything, selection slightly increased nutritive value by depressing fiber and increasing 
protein, particularly for CUFlOl, but the trend was weak. Selection for decreased winter 
injury has no adverse effect on nutritive value. 
Phenotypic correlations based on entry means across both locations showed that 
winter injury was positively associated with autumn plant height, but not with November 
biomass yield (Table 6). Negative phenotypic correlations were observed across both 
location for total sugars and winter injury, September biomass yield and winter injury, and 
total sugars and autumn height (Table 6). 
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Implications 
These results have implications for germplasm use in alfalfa breeding programs. 
First, selection within non-dormant germplasm can rapidly and effectively adapt new 
populations for use in colder regions. Most of these cul ti vars have a substantial, though not 
exclusive, amount of non-dormant germplasm in their pedigree. CUFlOl traces to a very 
broad germplasm base, making estimation of contributions of various germplasm difficult, 
although inclusion oflndian is certain. GR13R+ is composed of 70% African and 30% 
Turkestan germplasm; 5939 includes African (40%), Indian (6%), and Chilean (7%), with 
some components of Flemish, Turkistan, and M. varia and 40% unknown. Magna 8 is 
approximately 90% nondormant, split roughly equally among Peruvian, Indian, Chilean, and 
African, with the remainder Flemish. None of these estimates is definitive, as no one has a 
clear idea of what alleles at which loci survive as populations recombine and adapt to 
particular environments. Nevertheless, in all these cultivars, substantial amounts of non-
dormant germplasm are present. 
A cynical interpretation of our results is that we have only managed to select the 
dormant sources out of the populations. Several lines of argument suggest that this cannot be 
true. We began the selection experiment with commercial seed, which suggests that at least 
three recombinations have occurred since parental selection. Further, our three cycles of 
selection have added a further three recombinations. Thus, at a minimum, this germplasm 
has been rearranged six times, so that we must have incorporated some of the regrowth and 
decreased dormancy ofnondormant cultivars in our adapted populations. Second, the 
populations we have derived from these nondormant cultivars has more autumn growth and 
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more biomass yield than adapted check varieties, again intimating that we have recombined 
the nondormant genomes. 
What to do with this germplasm? We can think of three potential means that this 
germplasm could enter into breeding programs: (1) direct use as cultivars, (2) incorporation 
in larger breeding pools undergoing recurrent selection, or (3) managed separately for use in 
hybrid or semi-hybrid production (Brummer, 1999). All have advantages and disadvantages. 
Direct use as cultivars is probably unlikely, given that the pest resistance profiles of these 
populations will probably not be optimal for the Midwestern U.S. We have not evaluated 
disease and insect resistances in this material yet, but most nondormant cultivars tend to have 
lower resistances than optimal for verticillium wilt and/or bacterial wilt. Selection within 
this material may be possible, however. 
The temptation will be to directly integrate this germplasm into current breeding 
germplasm pools, and perhaps this is an acceptable strategy. Certainly, this germplasm 
contains alleles likely absent from many currently adapted cultivars grown in the upper 
Midwest, and the incorporation of these alleles should help improve yield. Another possible 
use of this material, however, would be as one part of a hybrid or semi-hybrid breeding 
program, paired with adapted elite cultivars. The possible advantage of this scheme would 
be that yield increases could come about through the combined effects ofheterosis and of 
high performing germplasm per se. We have presented considerable evidence ofheterosis 
between elite Midwestern US genotypes and M sativa subsp. falcata germplasm (Riday and 
Brummer, 2002a; Riday and Brummer, 2003). That heterotic pattern has several 
disadvantages, including two distinct flower colors that may affect seed production with 
some pollinators (Pedersen et al, 1972) and several agronomic weaknesses from subsp. 
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falcata, including slower regrowth (Riday and Brummer, 2002b ), early autumn dormancy, 
and low seed set. If adapted nondormant populations produced heterosis with adapted 
cultivars, the weaknesses of falcata would be overcome. However, we are just beginning 
experiments to assess the level ofheterosis in this material. 
Conclusions 
In this experiment, we demonstrate that selection for decreased winter injury is very 
effective at improving the survival and reducing the injury of alfalfa after winter. An indirect 
effect of selection was decreased autumn plant height, although yield was less strongly 
affected. These results are analogous to previous research in which CUFlOl that had been 
selected solely for shorter autumn plant height (as an indirect measure of fall dormancy) 
showed improved winter hardiness (Cunningham et al., 1998). We have recently argued that 
the genetic relationship between winter survival and fall dormancy may allow for the 
concurrent improvement of both traits (Brummer et al., 2000). However, as this experiment 
shows, selection for only one of the two traits often leads to an unwanted change in the other. 
Selection to improve winter survival should be conducted in tandem with selection for 
autumn plant height. 
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Table 1. Autunm height and winter injury for selected (cycle 2) and non-selected (cycle 0) alfalfa populations in 
Ames and Nashua, IA 
Cycle Magna8 CUF101 GT13R+ 
Ames Nashua Ames Nashua Ames Nashua 
Autumn Height 
cm 
co 18.0 5.3 13.1 5.3 13.1 5.1 
C2 11.9 3.7 9.1 4.7 9.5 5.5 
Contrast *** * * * * NS 
Winter Injury 
score t 
co 3.8 4.1 3.5 3.5 3.5 3.5 
C2 2.6 3.5 2.4 3.0 2.5 3.0 
Contrast **** t **** NS **** NS 
*, **,***,****Contrast significant at p= 0.05, 0.01, 0.001, and 0.0001, 
respectively; NS is non-significant 



















Table 2. Autumn height, winter injury, September and November biomass yields of alfalfa populations 
developed by three cycles of selection for decreased winter injury. Data are averaged across two 
locations (Ames, IA and West Lafayette, IN). 
Cycle Magna 8 CUFlOl GT13R+ 5939 Mean LSDt 
Autumn Height 
c 
co 34 32 30 35 33 7.7 
Cl 26 26 26 
C2 25 25 24 24 24 
C3 25 22 22 22 23 
Contrast * ** * *** **** 
Winter Injury 
score§ 
co 4.5 4.0 4.3 4.8 4.4 0.45 
Cl 3.4 3.4 3.4 
C2 2.8 2.9 2.9 3.1 2.9 
C3 2.4 2.4 2.3 2.7 2.4 
Contrast **** **** **** **** **** 
Dead Plants 
% 
co 0.51 0.14 0.29 0.62 0.39 0.13 
Cl 0.04 0.03 0.02 
C2 0.03 0.03 0.02 0.02 0.03 
C3 0.02 0.00 0.01 0.02 0.01 
Contrast **** * **** **** **** 
September Yield 
g/plant 
co 6.4 6.9 6.7 5.7 6.4 2.2 
Cl 7.7 6.1 6.9 
C2 7.2 7.4 7.4 6.7 7.2 
C3 7.5 9.0 6.5 7.3 7.6 
Contrast NS t NS NS t 
November Yield 
plant 
co 10.3 10.8 11.0 12.7 11.2 2.3 
Cl 11.7 9.6 10.6 
C2 10.4 10.5 9.3 11.0 10.3 
C3 11.3 11.0 8.9 9.6 10.2 
Contrast NS NS t ** t 
*, **, ***,****:There was a significant linear trend at P= 0.05, 0.01, 0.001, and 0.0001, 
respectively, NS is non-significant 
t Linear trend betweenp=0.05 andp=0.10 
t Least significant difference (LSD, P= 0.05) 
§ Score for winter injury: 1 = no damage, regrowth symmetrical, 5 = dead plant 
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Table 3. Total root sugar, starch, protein, and amino N concentrations of alfalfa populations developed by three 
cycles of selection for decreased winter injury. Data are averaged across two locations (Ames, IA and 
West Lafayette, IN). 
Cycle Magna 8 CUFlOl GT13R+ 5939 Mean LSDt 
Root Su ar 
mg g-1 dry weight 
co 84.3 80.9 77.6 73.2 79.0 12.3 
Cl 94.4 90.4 92.4 
C2 104.1 101.6 112.1 99.9 104.4 
C3 108.5 108.4 101.5 103.4 105.5 
Contrast *** **** **** **** **** 
Root Starch 
mg g-1 dry weight 
co 287.6 267.2 264.4 275.6 273.7 45.7 
Cl 278.6 308.8 293.7 
C2 274.7 282.5 256.8 270.1 271.0 
C3 270.1 309.7 277.6 274.7 283.0 
Contrast NS t NS NS NS 
Root Protein 
mg g-1 dry weight 
co 39.2 37.0 34.3 38.1 37.1 3.8 
Cl 38.5 39.2 38.8 
C2 37.6 36.6 42.5 39.1 38.9 
C3 38.1 39.7 37.7 39.l 38.7 
Contrast NS NS * NS NS 
Root Amino N 
mg g-1 dry weight 
co 0.39 0.33 0.33 0.38 0.36 0.07 
Cl 0.33 0.32 0.33 
C2 0.33 0.35 0.35 0.34 0.34 
C3 0.31 0.36 0.31 0.36 0.34 
Contrast * NS NS NS NS 
*, **, ***,****:There was a significant linear trend at P= 0.05, 0.01, 0.001, and 0.0001, 
respectively, NS is non-significant 
t Linear trend between p=0.05 and p=0.10 
t Least significant difference (LSD, P= 0.05) 
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Table 4. September neutral detergent fiber (NDF), acid detergent fiber (ADF), lignin, crude protein, and in 
vitro dry matter digestibility values of alfalfa populations developed by three cycles of selection for 
decreased winter injury. Data is averaged across both locations (Ames, IA and West Lafayette, IN). 
Cycle Magna 8 CUF101 GT13R+ 5939 Mean LSDt 
September NDF 
gkg-1 
co 37.9 37.8 36.3 36.7 37.2 2.6 
Cl 38.3 35.9 37.l 
C2 37.8 38.l 37.l 38.3 37.8 
C3 35.8 36.9 37.2 37.6 36.9 
Contrast NS NS NS NS NS 
SeEtember ADF 
gkg-1 
co 27.6 27.0 26.2 27.0 27.0 2.5 
Cl 27.5 25.5 26.5 
C2 26.8 26.9 26.3 28.0 27.0 
C3 25.8 25.9 26.6 27.0 26.3 
Contrast NS NS NS NS NS 
SeEtember Lignin 
gkg-1 
co 6.8 7.0 6.4 6.7 6.7 0.44 
Cl 6.8 6.7 6.8 
C2 6.7 6.7 6.6 6.9 6.7 
C3 6.5 6.6 6.7 6.9 6.7 
Contrast NS t NS NS NS 
SeEtember Crude Protein 
gkg-1 
co 23.0 22.6 24.2 22.9 23.2 1.8 
Cl 23.3 23.6 23.5 
C2 24.1 23.6 23.5 23.0 23.6 
C3 24.4 24.6 23.8 23.2 24.0 
Contrast t * NS NS NS 
SeEtember IVDMD 
gkg-1 
co 67.4 67.9 69.2 68.2 68.2 2.3 
Cl 67.9 69.4 68.6 
C2 68.6 68.3 69.2 67.4 68.5 
C3 69.5 69.2 68.9 68.l 68.9 
Contrast t NS NS NS NS 
*, **, ***,****:There was a significant linear trend at P= 0.05, 0.01, 0.001, and 0.0001, 
respectively, NS is non-significant 
t Linear trend between p=0.05 and p=0.10 
t Least significant difference (LSD, P= 0.05) 
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Table 5. November neutral detergent fiber (NDF), acid detergent fiber (ADF), lignin, crude protein, and in vitro 
dry matter digestibility values of alfalfa populations developed by three cycles of selection for 
decreased winter injury. Data is averaged across both locations (Ames, IA and West Lafayette, IN). 
Cycle Magna 8 CUF101 GT13R+ 5939 Mean LSDt 
November NDF 
g kg-1 
co 35.2 35.2 34.4 35.5 35.l 2.8 
Cl 33.9 33.3 33.6 
C2 32.8 33.5 33.8 32.4 33.1 
C3 33.8 30.7 34.3 33.7 33.1 
Contrast NS ** NS NS NS 
November ADF 
g kg-1 
co 25.8 26.3 25.4 27.4 26.2 2.1 
Cl 25.5 25.0 25.2 
C2 24.2 24.5 24.8 24.0 24.4 
C3 25.l 22.2 25.3 25.9 24.6 
Contrast NS *** NS t t 
November Lignin 
gkg-1 
co 5.9 5.9 5.6 6.0 5.8 0.70 
Cl 5.4 5.3 5.4 
C2 5.3 5.6 5.3 5.3 5.4 
C3 5.4 5.3 5.5 5.5 5.4 
Contrast NS NS NS t NS 
November Crude Protein 
g kg-1 
co 22.5 22.4 24.1 22.7 22.9 1.5 
Cl 22.8 23.1 23.0 
C2 23.4 23.0 23.0 23.1 23.l 
C3 23.0 24.0 22.7 22.5 23.l 
Contrast NS * t NS NS 
November IVDMD 
g kg-I 
co 70.3 70.7 71.8 69.7 70.6 3.04 
Cl 71.1 71.6 71.4 
C2 72.7 71.3 71.6 72.2 71.9 
C3 71.7 73.3 70.5 71.3 71.7 
Contrast NS NS NS NS NS 
*, **, ***,****:There was a significant linear trend at P= 0.05, 0.01, 0.001, and 0.0001, 
respectively, NS is non-significant 
t Linear trend between p=0.05 and p=0.10 
t Least significant difference (LSD, P= 0.05) 
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Table 6. Correlations bet\veen total root sugars, starch, protein, amino N and winter injury, autumn height, 
September yield and November yield. 
Winter Injury Autumn Height September Yield November Yield 
Autumn Height 0.95 
**** 
September Yield -0.62 -0.61 
* * 
November Yield 0.48 0.50 -0.01 
NS NS NS 
Sugar -.92 -0.90 0.67 
**** **** ** 
Starch -0.12 -0.12 0.20 
NS NS NS 
Protein -0.30 -0.31 0.22 
NS NS NS 
AminoN 0.45 0.40 -0.04 
NS NS NS 
*, **, ***,****:There was a significant linear trend at P= 0.05, 0.01, 0.001, and 0.0001, 
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Figure 2. Relationship between winter injury scores and autumn height for all cycles 
and check varieties. Winter injury score 1 equals a healthy plant with no 
damage a winter injury score of 5 equals a dead plant. 
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CHAPTER 3. GENERAL CONCLUSIONS 
General Discussion 
The results of this study show that selection for decreased winter injury has a direct 
effect on improving survival and reducing winter injury in alfalfa. Plants selected for 
decreased winter injury also showed a decrease in autumn height. These results are similar to 
those published by Cunningham et al. (1998), which showed a improvement in winter 
survival as a result of selecting for deceased fall height. Though autumn height was 
decreased with selection, there was no affect on yield. Laboratory analysis on sugar, starch, 
protein and amino N levels in root tissue only showed a significant positive linear trend in 
sugars. Forage quality analysis showed no real trends in any of the traits tested. In 
conclusion, selecting for either winter hardiness or autumn height often has an adverse effect 
on the other trait. Selection to improve winter survival should be done along with selection 
for autumn height. 
Recommendation for further research 
If further selections for decreased winter injury are made, they should be made along 
with selection for autumn height. In the future, crosses between this selected material and 
elite Midwestern germplasm should be made to test for heterosis. 
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APPENDIX A. RAW DATA 
Sep Wt. Height Root Wt. Crown Wt. 
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Mag 8 C2 
Mag 8 C2 
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Sep Wt. Height Root Wt. Crown Wt. 
5.8 21.5 13.0 9.2 
4.9 14.9 12.6 10.6 
5.4 17.4 10.6 10.8 
4.3 14.0 11.5 9.2 





























































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































Sep Wt. Height Root Wt. Crown Wt. Nov. Wt. 
6.8 37.6 14.7 11.1 9.1 
3.5 29.1 9.3 14.4 8.8 
4.6 29.0 10.6 14.0 9.7 
4.2 26.7 6.6 8.2 7.3 
5.9 25.4 12.8 12.3 11.3 
9.0 27.3 16.8 12.8 3.2 
6.3 21.0 15.0 15.7 11.3 


























































































































































































Mag 8 CO 1 
Mag 8 CO 2 
Mag 8 CO 3 
Iowa Mag 8 CO 4 
Iowa Mag 8 C1 1 
Iowa Mag 8 C1 2 
Iowa Mag 8 C1 3 
Iowa Mag 8 C1 4 
Iowa Mag 8 C2 
Iowa Mag 8 C2 2 
Iowa Mag 8 C2 3 
Iowa Mag 8 C2 4 
Iowa Mag 8 C3 
Iowa Mag 8 C3 2 
Iowa Mag 8 C3 3 
Iowa Mag 8 C3 4 
Iowa CUF CO 1 

















Iowa CUF CO 3 5 
Iowa CUF CO 4 5 
Iowa CUF C2 1 6 
Iowa CUF C2 2 6 
Iowa CUF C2 3 6 
Iowa CUF C2 4 6 
Iowa CUF C3 1 7 
Iowa CUF C3 2 7 
Iowa CUF C3 3 7 
Iowa CUF C3 4 7 
Iowa GT CO 1 8 
Iowa GTCO 2 8 
Iowa GTCO 3 8 
Iowa GTCO 4 8 
Iowa GT C1 1 9 
Iowa GT C1 2 9 
Iowa GT C1 3 9 
Iowa GT C1 4 9 
Iowa GT C2 1 10 
Iowa GT C2 2 10 
Iowa GT C2 3 10 
Iowa GT C2 4 10 
Iowa GT C3 11 
Iowa GT C3 2 11 
Iowa GT C3 3 11 
































































































































































































Iowa 5939 CO 4 12 
Iowa 5939 C2 1 13 
Iowa 5939 C2 2 13 
Iowa 5939 C2 3 13 
Iowa 5939 C2 4 13 
Iowa 5939 C3 14 
Iowa 5939 C3 2 14 
Iowa 5939 C3 3 14 
Iowa 5939 C3 4 14 
Iowa 1887 15 
Iowa 1887 2 15 
Iowa 1887 3 15 
Iowa 1887 4 15 
Iowa ABI 700 1 16 
Iowa ABI 700 2 16 
. Iowa ABI 700 3 16 
Iowa ABI 700 4 16 
Iowa Vernal 1 17 
Iowa Vernal 2 17 
Iowa Vernal 3 17 
Iowa Vernal 4 17 
Iowa Pierce 1 18 
Iowa Pierce 2 18 
Iowa Pierce 3 18 
Iowa Pierce 4 18 
Iowa Legend 1 19 
Iowa Legend 2 19 
Iowa Legend 3 19 
Iowa Legend 4 19 
Iowa DonaAna 20 
Iowa DonaAna 2 20 
Iowa DonaAna 3 20 
Iowa DonaAna 4 20 
Indiana Mag 8 CO 
Indiana Mag 8 CO 2 
Indiana Mag 8 CO 3 
Indiana Mag 8 CO 4 
Indiana Mag 8 C1 
Indiana Mag 8 C1 2 
Indiana Mag 8 C1 3 

























































































































































































Loe Name Rep Entry 
Indiana Mag 8 C2 1 3 
Indiana Mag 8 C2 2 3 
Indiana Mag 8 C2 3 
Indiana Mag 8 C2 4 
Indiana Mag 8 C3 
Indiana Mag 8 C3 2 
Indiana Mag 8 C3 3 
Indiana Mag 8 C3 4 
Indiana CUF CO 1 
Indiana CUF CO 2 
Indiana CUF CO 3 
Indiana CUF CO 4 
Indiana CUF C2 1 
Indiana CUF C2 2 
Indiana CUF C2 3 
Indiana CUF C2 4 
Indiana CUF C3 1 
Indiana CUF C3 2 
Indiana CUF C3 3 
Indiana CUF C3 4 
Indiana GT CO 1 





















Indiana GT CO 3 8 
Indiana GT CO 4 8 
Indiana GT C1 1 9 
Indiana GT C1 2 9 
Indiana GT C1 3 9 
Indiana GT C1 4 9 
Indiana GT C2 1 10 
Indiana GT C2 2 10 
Indiana GT C2 3 10 
Indiana GT C2 4 10 
Indiana GT C3 
Indiana GT C3 2 
Indiana GT C3 3 
Indiana GT C3 4 
Indiana 5939 CO 
Indiana 5939 CO 2 
Indiana 5939 CO 3 
Indiana 5939 CO 4 
Indiana 5939 C2 1 
Indiana 5939 C2 2 
Indiana 5939 C2 3 
Indiana 5939 C2 4 
Indiana 5939 C3 1 
Indiana 5939 C3 2 
Indiana 5939 C3 3 























































































































































































































Loe Name Rep Entry Sugar Starch Protein Amino N 
Indiana 1887 1 15 69.8 309.9 26.8 0.29 
Indiana 1887 2 15 82.4 279.0 46.0 0.31 
Indiana 1887 3 15 76.9 284.9 32.7 0.37 
Indiana 1887 4 15 91.9 288.5 38.0 0.31 
Indiana ABI 700 1 16 85.2 269.2 33.4 0.28 
Indiana ABI 700 2 16 107.6 283.3 40.2 0.29 
Indiana ABI 700 3 16 96.5 300.2 39.7 0.26 
Indiana ABI 700 4 16 83.6 262.9 41.0 0.26 
Indiana Vernal 1 17 77.7 204.4 0.16 
Indiana Vernal 2 17 103.8 236.4 41.5 0.21 
Indiana Vernal 3 17 114.3 222.1 35.1 0.25 
Indiana Vernal 4 17 94.7 311.1 31.7 0.25 
Indiana Pierce 1 18 80.1 318.9 37.0 0.26 
Indiana Pierce 2 18 81.9 356.7 42.3 0.33 
Indiana Pierce 3 18 96.7 334.3 30.7 0.33 
Indiana Pierce 4 18 87.3 342.6 35.6 0.32 
Indiana Legend 19 111.2 273.5 29.4 0.25 
Indiana Legend 2 19 99.3 232.3 44.4 0.24 
Indiana Legend 3 19 123.5 330.5 38.5 0.27 
Indiana Legend 4 19 147.5 161.2 35.2 0.17 
Indiana DonaAna 1 20 97.6 310.0 31.3 0.30 
Indiana DonaAna 2 20 100.9 279.1 43.9 0.28 
Indiana DonaAna 3 20 92.9 323.7 37.1 0.38 
Indiana DonaAna 4 20 93.1 277.5 37.0 0.31 
Table A3. Forage Nutritive Value. 
Loe Name Rep Entry 
Iowa Mag 8 CO 1 1 
Iowa Mag 8 CO 2 
Iowa Mag 8 CO 3 
Iowa Mag 8 CO 4 
Iowa Mag 8 C1 1 2 
Iowa Mag 8 C1 2 2 
Iowa Mag 8 C1 3 2 
Iowa Mag 8 C1 4 2 
Iowa Mag 8 C2 3 
Iowa Mag 8 C2 2 
Iowa Mag 8 C2 3 
Iowa Mag 8 C2 4 
Iowa Mag 8 C3 1 
Iowa Mag 8 C3 2 
Iowa Mag 8 C3 3 
Iowa Mag 8 C3 4 
Iowa CUF CO 1 
Iowa CUF CO 2 











Iowa CUF CO 4 5 
Iowa CUF C2 1 6 
Iowa CUF C2 2 6 
Iowa CUF C2 3 6 
Iowa CUF C2 4 6 
Iowa CUF C3 1 7 
Iowa CUF C3 2 7 
Iowa CUF C3 3 7 
Iowa CUF C3 4 7 
Iowa GT CO 1 8 
Iowa GTCO 2 8 
Iowa GTCO 3 8 
Iowa· GT CO 4 8 
Iowa GT C1 1 9 
Iowa GT C1 2 9 
Iowa GT C1 3 9 
Iowa GT C1 4 9 
Iowa GT C2 1 10 
Iowa GT C2 2 10 
Iowa GT C2 3 10 
Iowa GT C2 4 10 
Iowa GT C3 1 11 
Iowa GT C3 2 11 
Iowa GT C3 3 11 


































































































































































































































































































































































































































































Iowa 5939 CO 4 12 33.7 
Iowa 5939 C2 1 13 35.3 
Iowa 5939 C2 2 13 37.6 
Iowa 5939 C2 3 13 36.5 
Iowa 5939 C2 4 13 42.8 
Iowa 5939 C3 14 36.8 
Iowa 5939 C3 2 14 41.6 
Iowa 5939 C3 3 14 35.1 
Iowa 5939 C3 4 14 37.2 
Iowa 1887 15 38.0 
Iowa 1887 2 15 35.2 
Iowa 1887 3 15 36.8 
Iowa 1887 4 15 49.1 
Iowa ABI 700 1 16 37 .5 
Iowa ABI 700 2 16 42.8 
Iowa ABI 700 3 16 36.3 
Iowa ABI 700 4 16 35.4 
Iowa Vernal 1 17 38.1 
Iowa Vernal 2 17 38.2 
Iowa Vernal 3 17 35.5 
Iowa Vernal 4 17 35.0 
Iowa Pierce 1 18 36.3 
Iowa Pierce 2 18 34.5 
Iowa Pierce 3 18 35.4 
Iowa Pierce 4 18 35.3 
Iowa Legend 19 41.8 
Iowa Legend 2 19 34.7 
Iowa Legend 3 19 33.7 
Iowa Legend 4 19 42.7 
Iowa DonaAna 1 20 37 .3 
Iowa DonaAna 2 20 40.8 
Iowa DonaAna 3 20 35.0 
Iowa DonaAna 4 20 40.3 
Indiana Mag 8 CO 1 39.8 
Indiana Mag 8 CO 2 37.0 
Indiana Mag 8 CO 3 39.7 
Indiana Mag 8 CO 4 1 40.7 
Indiana Mag 8 C1 1 2 46.3 
Indiana Mag 8 C1 2 2 35.1 
Indiana Mag 8 C1 3 2 39.0 

















































































































































































































































































































































































































Loe Name Rep Entry 
Indiana Mag 8 C2 1 3 
Indiana Mag 8 C2 2 3 
Indiana Mag 8 C2 3 3 
Indiana Mag 8 C2 4 3 
Indiana Mag 8 C3 1 4 
Indiana Mag 8 C3 2 
Indiana Mag 8 C3 3 
Indiana Mag 8 C3 4 
Indiana CUF CO 1 
Indiana CUF CO 2 
Indiana CUF CO 3 
Indiana CUF CO 4 
Indiana CUF C2 1 
Indiana CUF C2 2 
Indiana CUF C2 3 
Indiana CUF C2 4 
Indiana CUF C3 
Indiana CUF C3 2 
Indiana CUF C3 3 
Indiana CUF C3 4 
Indiana GT CO 
Indiana GT CO 2 
Indiana GT CO 3 
Indiana GT CO 4 
Indiana GT C1 1 






















Indiana GT C1 3 9 
Indiana GT C1 4 9 
Indiana GT C2 1 10 
Indiana GT C2 2 10 
Indiana GT C2 3 10 
Indiana GT C2 4 10 
Indiana GT C3 11 
Indiana GT C3 2 11 
Indiana GT C3 3 11 
Indiana GT C3 4 11 
Indiana 5939 CO 1 12 
Indiana 5939 CO 2 12 
Indiana 5939 CO 3 12 
Indiana 5939 CO 4 12 
Indiana 5939 C2 1 13 
Indiana 5939 C2 2 13 
Indiana 5939 C2 3 13 
Indiana 5939 C2 4 13 
Indiana 5939 C3 1 14 
Indiana 5939 C3 2 14 
Indiana 5939 C3 3 14 







































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































Indiana ABI 700 
Indiana ABI 700 
Indiana ABI 700 
































Indiana Legend 4 19 
Indiana DonaAna 1 20 
Indiana DonaAna 2 20 
Indiana DonaAna 3 20 



















































































































































































































APPENDIX B. ADDITIONAL ANALYSES. 
Table Bl. Ames Field Data. 
Cycle Magna 8 CUFlOl GT13R+ 5939 mean LSDt 
Ames Autumn Height 
c 
co 39.44 39.28 37.52 38.84 38.77 3.57 
Cl 31.19 32.41 31.80 
C2 33.48 31.29 30.34 28.64 30.94 
C3 31.37 27.92 29.23 29.08 29.40 
Contrast *** **** **** **** **** 
Ames Winter lnjur~ 
score t 
co 4.84 4.33 4.61 4.88 4.66 0.6409 
Cl 3.70 3.68 3.69 
C2 2.86 3.29 2.86 3.26 3.07 
C3 2.38 2.37 2.34 2.85 2.48 
Contrast **** **** **** **** **** 
Ames SeEtember Yield 
g/plant 
co 7.66 8.40 7.99 6.32 7.59 1.58 
Cl 9.62 8.20 8.91 
C2 9.35 8.74 9.14 7.89 8.78 
C3 9.26 10.58 8.22 9.64 9.43 
Contrast NS * NS **** ** 
Ames November Yield 
/plant 
co 11.33 11.79 10.41 12.12 11.41 2.13 
Cl 11.20 10.89 11.05 
C2 11.31 11.48 9.02 9.57 10.34 
C3 11.22 11.27 9.84 10.67 10.75 
Contrast NS NS NS NS NS 
46 
Table B2. West Lafayette Field Data. 
Cycle Magna 8 CUFlOl GT13R+ 5939 mean LSDt 
West Lafayette Autumn Height 
c 
co 27.95 25.17 22.00 31.43 26.64 4.44 
Cl 21.25 20.45 20.85 
C2 16.95 18.28 17.25 19.33 17.95 
C3 17.63 15.73 15.28 14.83 15.86 
Contrast **** *** ** **** **** 
West LafaJ::ette Winter Injury 
score :j: 
co 4.05 3.67 3.92 4.65 4.07 0.5258 
Cl 3.16 3.18 3.17 
C2 2.79 2.53 2.96 2.83 2.78 
C3 2.43 2.34 2.18 2.53 2.37 
Contrast *** *** **** **** **** 
West LafaJ::ette SeEtember Yield 
g/plant 
co 5.09 5.30 5.37 5.11 5.22 2.24 
Cl 5.73 4.06 4.89 
C2 5.11 6.01 5.68 5.44 5.56 
C3 5.64 7.44 4.85 4.79 5.68 
Contrast NS NS NS NS NS 
West Lafal'.ette November Yield 
/plant 
co 9.21 9.71 11.67 13.20 10.95 3.99 
Cl 12.20 8.28 10.24 
C2 9.54 9.46 9.54 12.42 10.24 
C3 11.39 10.72 7.86 8.56 9.63 
Contrast NS NS NS NS NS 
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Table B3. Ames Root Constituents. 
Cycle Magna 8 CUFlOl GT13R+ 5939 mean LSDt 
Ames Root Sugar 
mg g·1 dry weight 
co 75.51 74.57 71.17 57.67 69.73 16.08 
Cl 93.43 82.23 87.83 
C2 103.91 97.01 111.78 105.00 104.42 
C3 114.04 114.94 98.59 109.47 107.86 
Contrast **** **** **** **** **** 
Ames Root Starch 
mg g·1 dry weight 
co 274.57 295.45 237.95 248.28 264.06 46.95 
Cl 234.80 296.26 265.53 
C2 265.44 255.88 231.93 238.73 247.99 
C3 250.67 269.38 243.95 255.49 254.87 
Contrast NS NS NS NS NS 
Ames Root Protein 
mg g·1 dry weight 
co 39.02 36.52 34.79 38.30 37.16 3.40 
Cl 37.70 39.42 38.56 
C2 40.03 36.89 44.98 38.95 40.19 
C3 37.79 41.24 41.31 41.99 40.58 
Contrast NS * **** NS ** 
Ames Root Amino N 
mg g·1 dry weight 
co 0.4709 0.3673 0.4020 0.4312 0.4179 0.0565 
Cl 0.3812 0.3545 0.3680 
C2 0.3889 0.3765 0.4009 0.3842 0.3865 
C3 0.3406 0.4062 0.3646 0.4176 0.3822 
Contrast **** NS NS NS NS 
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Table B4. West Lafayette Root Constituents. 
Cycle Magna 8 CUFlOI GTl3R+ 5939 mean LSDt 
West Lafayette Root Sugar 
mg g-1 dry weight 
co 92.98 87.16 84.09 88.70 88.23 13.99 
Cl 95.28 98.63 96.96 
C2 104.23 106.14 112.45 94.82 104.41 
C3 103.01 101.84 104.36 97.35 101.68 
Contrast NS * ** NS **** 
West Lafayette Root Starch 
mg g-1 dry weight 
co 300.64 238.88 290.76 302.97 283.32 57.72 
Cl 322.44 321.29 321.87 
C2 283.90 309.05 281.65 301.36 293.99 
C3 289.48 349.95 311.29 293.81 311.13 
Contrast NS *** NS NS NS 
West Lafayette Root Protein 
mg g" 1 dry weight 
co 39.28 37.44 33.77 37.94 37.11 5.45 
Cl 39.30 38.92 39.11 
C2 35.15 36.29 39.91 39.40 37.69 
C3 38.42 38.06 34.12 36.27 36.72 
Contrast NS NS NS NS NS 
West Lafayette Root Amino N 
mg g-1 dry weight 
co 0.2992 0.3004 0.2606 0.3286 0.2954 0.0447 
Cl 0.2805 0.2836 0.2820 
C2 0.2697 0.3182 0.3035 0.3024 0.2986 
C3 0.2758 0.3149 0.2635 0.2957 0.2874 
Contrast NS NS NS NS NS 
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Table BS. Ames September Forage Nutritive Value. 
Cycle Magna 8 CUF101 GT13R+ 5939 mean LSDt 
Ames September NDF 
co 36.51 37.81 35.07 35.13 36.13 3.57 
Cl 37.44 34.92 36.18 
C2 40.20 40.13 36.54 38.05 38.73 
C3 35.29 37.27 36.77 37.66 36.75 
Contrast NS NS NS NS NS 
Ames SeEtember ADF 
co 26.22 27.14 25.38 25.97 26.18 3.09 
Cl 27.03 24.86 25.95 
C2 28.67 28.89 25.97 27.65 27.79 
C3 25.25 26.09 26.24 27.03 26.15 
Contrast NS NS NS NS NS 
Ames SeEtember Lignin 
co 6.64 6.94 6.48 6.57 6.66 0.4805 
Cl 6.59 6.66 6.62 
C2 7.07 6.91 6.42 6.80 6.80 
C3 5.57 6.89 6.65 6.63 6.68 
Contrast NS NS NS NS NS 
Ames SeEtember Crude Protein 
co 22.89 . 21.62 23.38 22.62 22.63 1.84 
Cl 23.36 22.67 23.01 
C2 22.21 22.24 22.63 21.81 22.22 
C3 23.49 23.90 22.96 22.17 23.13 
Contrast NS * NS NS NS 
Ames September IVDMD 
co 69.00 68.20 70.01 69.73 69.23 2.46 
Cl 69.28 70.40 69.84 
C2 66.82 67.13 69.88 68.35 68.04 
C3 70.14 69.21 69.56 68.68 69.40 
Contrast NS NS NS NS NS 
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Table B5. Ames November Forage Nutritive Value. 
Cycle Magna 8 CUFlOl GT13R+ 5939 mean LSDt 
Ames November NDF 
co 36.40 37.56 35.84 35.55 36.33 3.52 
Cl 34.82 37.15 35.99 
C2 34.10 33.45 34.63 33.21 33.85 
C3 34.57 30.35 34.83 36.43 34.05 
Contrast NS *** NS NS ** 
Ames November ADF 
co 26.81 27.76 26.90 27.64 28.74 5.05 
Cl 26.20 27.52 26.86 
C2 24.77 24.39 25.04 24.07 24.57 
C3 25.06 21.23 25.54 27.54 24.84 
Contrast NS **** NS NS ** 
Ames November Lignin 
co 6.22 6.40 6.21 6.67 6.16 0.8501 
Cl 6.02 5.96 5.99 
C2 5.88 5.89 5.80 6.03 5.90 
C3 5.80 5.96 5.90 6.10 5.94 
Contrast NS NS NS NS NS 
Ames November Crude Protein 
co 23.08 21.62 23.38 22.62 20.71 8.52 
Cl 23.38 22.67 23.06 
C2 24.35 22.24 22.63 21.81 23.94 
C3 24.33 23.90 22.96 22.17 23.69 
Contrast NS * NS NS NS 
Ames November IVDMD 
co 67.97 67.34 69.12 67.40 65.54 7.78 
Cl 69.27 68.35 68.81 
C2 70.80 70.61 70.04 70.29 70.43 
C3 71.12 72.71 69.49 68.24 70.39 
Contrast * ** NS NS ** 
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Table B6. West Lafayette September Forage Nutritive Value. 
Cycle Magna 8 CUFlOl GT13R+ 5939 mean LSDt 
West Lafayette September NDF 
co 39.30 37.72 37.60 38.27 38.22 3.50 
Cl 39.19 36.93 38.06 
C2 35.47 36.14 37.59 38.62 36.95 
C3 36.23 36.56 37.71 37.48 36.99 
Contrast * NS NS NS NS 
West Lafa:z:ette SeEtember ADF 
co 29.00 26.88 26.98 28.09 27.74 3.90 
Cl 27.96 26.15 27.05 
C2 24.88 24.89 26.58 28.43 26.20 
C3 26.27 25.62 26.94 26.94 26.44 
Contrast * NS NS NS NS 
West Lafayette SeEtember Lignin 
co 6.90 6.99 6.36 6.84 6.77 0.6202 
CI 7.00 6.80 6.90 
C2 6.32 6.40 6.77 7.05 6.64 
C3 6.48 6.22 6.66 7.06 6.61 
Contrast * ** NS NS NS 
West Lafayette SeEtember Crude Protein 
co 23.11 23.55 25.01 23.25 23.73 2.54 
Cl 23.23 24.60 23.92 
C2 26.02 24.89 24.42 24.22 24.88 
C3 25.23 25.22 24.62 24.99 24.84 
Contrast * NS NS NS * 
West Lafayette SeEtember IVDMD 
co 65.83 67.59 8.35 66.74 67.13 3.42 
Cl 66.44 68.40 67.42 
C2 70.46 68.50 68.49 66.39 68.71 
C3 68.77 68.20 68.21 67.55 68.43 
Contrast * NS NS NS NS 
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Table B7. West Lafayette November Forage Nutritive Value. 
Cycle Magna 8 CUFlOl GT13R+ 5939 mean LSDt 
West Lafalette November NDF 
co 33.98 32.84 33.05 35.36 33.81 3.04 
Cl 33.01 29.44 31.22 
C2 31.42 33.49 32.95 31.61 32.37 
C3 32.97 31.05 33.67 30.90 32.15 
Contrast NS NS NS ** NS 
West Lafayette November ADF 
co 24.81 24.81 23.87 27.19 25.17 2.35 
Cl 24.76 22.45 23.60 
C2 23.54 24.60 24.58 23.98 24.17 
C3 25.18 23.08 25.08 24.23 24.39 
Contrast NS NS NS ** NS 
West Lafayette November Lignin 
co 5.48 5.31 4.97 5.57 5.33 0.6539 
Cl 4.81 4.66 4.73 
C2 4.75 5.31 4.71 4.64 4.85 
C3 4.92 4.67 5.08 4.89 4.89 
Contrast NS NS NS * NS 
West Lafalette November Crude Protein 
co 21.90 22.51 23.13 22.13 22.41 1.76 
Cl 22.19 23.49 22.84 
C2 22.41 22.35 22.42 21.89 22.26 
C3 21.67 22.92 22.44 22.61 22.41 
Contrast NS NS NS NS NS 
West Lafayette November IVDMD 
co 72.67 74.01 74.43 71.35 73.11 3.01 
Cl 72.99 74.92 73.95 
C2 74.68 71.92 73.10 74.01 73.43 
C3 72.25 73.93 71.46 74.31 72.99 
Contrast NS NS * * NS 
